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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your customer wants the Goals and Competency section of the
performance template to be populated based on the Job which is
assigned to worker.
What two options should you use to configure this requirement?
A. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and the HR
Specialist could massinsert
Competencies into already created performance documents using
the Mass Assign process.
B. Populate the Job profile with Job-specific Competencies and
in the performance template section of Competencies setup,

choose the option of Use Specific Profile and select Job
profile.
C. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and
populate worker Competencies using the Mass Assign process
before the creation of the performance document. In the
performance template section of Goals, choose the option of
"Use Employee's
Competencies".
D. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and
populate worker Goals using the
Mass Assign process before the creation ofthe performance
document. In the performance template section of Goals, choose
the options of Use Employee's Goals.
E. Populate the Job profile with Job-specific Goals and in the
performance template section of Goals setup, choose the option
of Use Specific Profile and select Job profile.
F. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and the HR
Specialist could mass insert
Goals into already created performance documents using the Mass
Assign process.
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
A new TAC engineer came to you for advice. A GRE over IPsec
tunnel was configured, but the tunnel is not coming up.
What did the TAC engineer configure incorrectly?
A. The crypto ACL is not configured correctly.
B. The crypto map is not applied to the correct interface.
C. The crypto map is not configured correctly.
D. The OSPF network is not configured correctly.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which type of EIGRP routes are summarized by the auto-summary
command?
A. locally created routes that are outside the range of local
network statements
B. external routes that are learned from a peer that is outside
the range of local network statements
C. external routes that are learned from a peer that is inside
the range of local network statements
D. internal routes that are learned from a peer that is outside
the range of local network statements
Answer: C
Explanation:
Auto-Summarization of External Routes
EIGRP will not auto-summarize external routes unless there is a

component of the same major network that is an internal route.
To illustrate, let us look at Figure 15.
Router Three is injecting external routes to 192.1.2.0/26 and
192.1.2.64/26 into EIGRP using the redistribute connected
command, as shown in the configurations below.
Router Three
interface Ethernet0 ip address 192.1.2.1 255.255.255.192 !
interface Ethernet1 ip address 192.1.2.65 255.255.255.192 !
interface Ethernet2 ip address 10.1.2.1 255.255.255.0 !router
eigrp 2000 redistribute connected network 10.0.0.0
default-metric 10000 1 255 1 1500 With this configuration on
Router Three, the routing table on Router One shows: one# show
ip route
10.0.0.0/8 is subnetted, 2 subnets D 10.1.2.0 [90/11023872] via
10.1.50.2, 00:02:03, Serial0 C 10.1.50.0 is directly connected,
Serial0 192.1.2.0/26 is subnetted, 1 subnets D EX 192.1.2.0
[170/11049472] via 10.1.50.2, 00:00:53, Serial0 D EX 192.1.2.64
[170/11049472] via 10.1.50.2, 00:00:53, Serial0 Although
auto-summary normally causes Router Three to summarize the
192.1.2.0/26 and
192.1.2.64/26 routes into one major net destination
(192.1.2.0/24), it does not do this because
both routes are external. However, if you reconfigure the link
between Routers Two and Three to
192.1.2.128/26, and add network statements for this network on
Routers Two and Three, the
192.1.2.0/24 auto-summary is then generated on Router Two.
Router Three
interface Ethernet0 ip address 192.1.2.1 255.255.255.192 !
interface Ethernet1 ip address 192.1.2.65 255.255.255.192 !
interface Serial0 ip address 192.1.2.130 255.255.255.192 !
router eigrp 2000 network 192.1.2.0 Now Router Two generates
the summary for 192.1.2.0/24:
two# show ip route
D 192.1.2.0/24 is a summary, 00:06:48, Null0
And Router One shows only the summary routE. one# show ip route
10.0.0.0/8 is subnetted, 1 subnets C 10.1.1.0 is directly
connected, Serial0 D 192.1.2.0/24 [90/11023872] via 10.1.50.2,
00:00:36, Serial0
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/ip/enhanced-interiorgateway-routingprotocol-eigrp/16406-eigrp-toc.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Rick is the project manager of a construction project. He is in
a process to procure some construction equipments. There are
four vendors available for supplying the equipments. Rick does
not want one of them to participate in the bidding as he has
some personal grudges against the owner of the vendor. This is
the violation of which of the following categories of the

Project Management Institute Code of Ethics and Professional
Conduct?
A. Honesty
B. Responsibility
C. Respect
D. Fairness
Answer: D
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